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PHI X I!
SIXTY-EIGHT EiNLISTED MEiN PRO-

MOTED TO COMMISSIONED RANK
TJi THE AiRMY

MANY COMMISSIONS SIGNED

AMOXC THE NUMBI3R THE DIPLO-
MATIC APFiOIINTMJEXTS RE-

CKNTLY ANNOUNCED

CHICAGO'S LABOR TROUBLES

WASHINGTON, June 21.— president
today appointed sixty-eight enlisted men
of fee army to 'be second lieutenants,
thus providing- for all the enlisted men,
regulars and volunteers, found qualified
for appointment at the recent examina-
tion. Those who attained a percentage
of S4 or over, numbering 108, were ap-
pointed to the army a short time ago, as
there was immediate need of their serv-
ices. Today's appointments Include all
the remainder of those who qualified for
appointment.

The president today signed the follow-ing commissions:
STATE.

Francis B. Loomis, Ohio, minister to
Portugal.

H.rbert W. Bowen, New York, minister
to Venezuela.

Lloyd C Grlsccm, Pennsylvania, minis-
ter to Persia.

Arthur Bailley Blanchard, Louisiana,
second secretary United States embassy
at Paris.

Charles P. Snyder. West Virginia, con-
sul at Windsor, N. S.

Spencer F. Eeddy, Illinois, secretary
United States legation at Constantino-
tie.

WAR.
Judge Advocate, Rank of Major—Lewis

E. Goodier.
Quartermaster, Rank of Ca; tain—Noble

11. iVeager, Harry L. Pettus, Alvin A.
Barker.

Paymasters. Rank of Captain—William
3: liriham, Seymour Howell.

tains, Signal Corps—Lugar Russell,
George 0. Squler.

First Lieutenants of Cavalry—Julien L.
Gaujot, Samuel B. Mclntyre, H. B.
MytTS, George J. Oden. Henry R. Rich-
mond. George T. Bowman.

Second Lieutenants of Cavalry—Rodman
Butler. Joseph H. Barnard, Myron B.
Bowdish, Mitt C. Bristol, Edwin L. Cox,
Thomas H. Cunningham, Arthur M. Gra-
ham, Peter J. Hennessy. John P. Has-
son, Frederick Mears, Sydney D. Maize,
Ralph Miller. Clifton R. Norton, Max
O'Connor, William R. Poipe, Anton H.
Schroeter. Clarence A. Stott, Frederick
G. Turner.

First Lieutenants. Artillery Corps—Fre-
der H. Gallup, Frank C. Jewell, Michael
J. McDonough, Jesse C. Nioholls, Herman
W. Schull. Albert E. Waldron.

Second Lieutenants, Artiller\- Corps-
Charles G. Burt, Francis J. Behr, Ma-
rlon S. Battle. James M. Bevun. William
S. Bowen. Clsrine M. Condon, Wesley M.
K. Hamilton, Thomas A. Jones, John S.
Johnston, Arthur L. Keesling, Harrison
S. Kerrick, Jesse G. Lowenberg,'Howard
S. Miller. William H. Menges, William
X. Michel. John B. Murphy, Graham
Parker, Byrd Alston, Thomas L-. Siher-
Iburne. Charles I* Silcox, AMen Trotter,
William R. Taylor. Ernest S. Wheeler.

First Lieutenants. Infantry—Robert T.
Crawford. Rufus B. Clark, William G.
Doano, Thomas W. Gain, Henry M. Mor-
row, Robert H. Sillman.

Second Lieutenants. Tnfantry—Deas
Archer, Shelton W. Anding, Arthur L».
Bump. Robert J. Binford, Guy Eugene
Backer. Tallmadge H. Breiton, Eugene
I. Crown. Otis R. Cole, Beverly C. Daly,
Charles C. Finch, William E. Goolsby,
Gforge S. Soolis, John E. Hemphill, Wal-
ter Krueger, Horatio I. Lawrence, Fran-
cis H. Lomax. Gilbert A. McElroy, John
S. McCleery, John P. McAdams, Samuel
L>. McAllister. James W. B. Manion. Har-
ry S. Malone, Willis E. Mills, William
G. Murchison, Ode C. Nichols, Asa L.
Singleton. Niel E. Shean. Henry G. Stahl.
William S. Standford, George A. Weic-
Eorek. Richard Wetherell.

Assistant Surgeon Volunteers, Rank ofCaptain—Robert A. Caldwell, Paul \H.
Mazzuri.

First Lieutenant, Fortieth Volunteer In-
fantry—Joseph C Richter Jr.

Second Lieutenant, Fortieth Volunteer
Infantry—George C. Clegg.

Christopher C. Fewel, lieutenant
Edward T. Fitzgerald, lietenant, junior
trade.

Naval Constructors, Rank of Lieuten-
ant—Horatio G. Gilmore, Henry G. Smith,
Richard M. Watt.

Theodore J. Arms, past master, rank of
lieutenant.

NAVY.

Boatswain—Henry C. Jarrett, Louis WBopp.
Warrant Machinist—Harold I. Lutken.

The industrial commission has issued
the eighth volume of its reports of tes-
timony. This volume comprises 612 pages
and deals exclusively with labor disputes
In Chicago in 1901 The commission makesno rcoommedation, but prints a summary
of the testimony, in the course of whichH 'says:

INDUSTRIAL, COMMISSION.

11 was claimed also by several of the
witnesses that not only policemen them-
selves were prejudiced in favor of ihe
strikers, but higher city authorities lean-
ed the same way. .'iney asserted tha*-
the police had their instructions not to
interfere, except in case of absolute ne-cessity, and several specific instancesa • n cited to show that this was thecase It was claimed that this attitude
of the authorities, which showed itself
also in the actions of the police justices
nnd other inferior courts, was due to po-
litical influence, especially to the desi-eo£ the party in power to cater to tfiolarge vote of the laboring classes at thecoming election. These witnesses heldthat strikes in Chicago have often beenespecially numerous just before electionsand that both parties have been dispose.l
t'> make political capital out of labor dif-JieuHies.

PITCHED BATTLE IMMINENT.

Union Miners Gathering In Force at
Mntcwan, W. Va.

MATEWAN W. Va., June 21.-Th e sit-uation throughout the Thacker Matewanand Ding-ess coal fields today is still agrave one. Things had been bad beforeyesterday when the shooting occurredtout the crisis is yet to icome. Things
seemed to be quiet about the mine allday today, even the Idle men standingufbout having but little to say, even toeach other, but today's quietness has, been but the calm before the storm.\\<ord of last evening's trouble spread
rapidly and on early morning trains sev-. eral union agents arrived. They went; promptly to work, and early this after-; noon It was announced that they had the

\u25a0 mob under control, 'but only to plan for a• concerted action of all the union miners
iln Mlngo, who numbered nearly 2 000, They are gathering here this evening
i from throughout the section and tomor., row, pra'bably In the .morning, the strik-ers will hold a meeting. • One of 'theleaders said this afternoon that if thenon-union men could not be persuadedi.they would be compelled. This causesa great deal of apprehension, and the
result is to "be decided. The maritimemines and a few others are running
today with a half force of non-union men
The guards have been quadrupled, andare standing all about the mines watch-Ing every move. In all other respects
bupt. Field is still on ha.nd waiting forany emergency that may arise. On next; Monday morning the operators will make

i an attempt to eject from their property
all the striking minors now oceupvin->

i houses in the coal field. This will no
; doubt cause everything to break out

afresh, and the culminating point of th«
crisis will likely be reached on Mon-day.

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
BULLETIN OP

"Weather Forecast for St. Fault
Fair; Variable Winds.

I—Many Die in Flame*.
Army Promotions Announced.
Taft Appointed Governor,
Jnry Finds Barker Gnllty.

2—Prisoners E&cape From Snelllng.
Increase in Water Consumption.

Dr. <)I>age Will Persist.
Elevator Men Object. f

B—'News of the . Northwest.
Miller Denies IIunion).

4—Editorial Comment^
H. P. Hall Makes a Speech.
Weekly Review of Trade.

S—Ryan** Men Lose Again.
Game* in the Big League*.
General Sporting XV.-ws.

C—Globe Popular Wants.
City Notices. \u25a0.

\u25a0 ';'

7—Markets of the World.
September Wheat, 6« 7-So.
Bar salver, 59 0-Bc.
Stocks Stronger.

B—Supreme Court Declsdon».

WEATHER FOR TODAY.
Minnesota and lowa—Fair Saturday and

Sunday; variable winds.
Wisconsin —Showers Saturday. Sunday

fair; light to fresh winds, mostly east-erly.
South Dakota and North Dakota—Fair

Saturday and Sunday; variable winds.
Montana—Partly cloudy Saturday and

Srnday; winds mostly westerly.
St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,

taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, SO; lowest temperature, 64; average
temperature, 72; daily range, 16; baro-
meter, 29.77; humidity, 73; precipitation,
.SS; 7 p. m., temperature, 80; weather,
partly cloudy; 7 p. m., wind, southwest.Yesterday's temperatures—

\u2666SpmHigh •Spml-ligh
Battkford ...70 76 Detroit 72 SO
Bismarck 70 72 Grand Haven.74 83
Calgary 64 72 Green Bay ..68 76
D;iluth 50 64 Jacksonville .80 86
Edmonton ...66 66 Kansas City.9o 92
Havre 76 7S Marquette ...54 64
Helena 76 76 Montgomery .90 94
Huron 76 82 Montreal 70 78
Mealc-Jne Mat.7o 7S Nashville ....90 94
Pr. Albert ..62 74 New Orleans.B4 92
Qu'Appelle ..50 76 New Y0rk....74 78
S. Current ..74 76 Norfolk 80 S6
Williston 76 76 Noith Platte.SS 84Winnipeg ....72 75 Omaha 80 84Alpena 62 68 Philadelphia .74 80
Buffalo 78 84 Pittsburg 80 84
Boston 72 78 "Frisco 58 62
Cheyenne ....72 80 St. Louis 92 H6
Chicago 76 82 Salt Lake ...84 86
Cincinnati ..74 80 S. Ste. Marie.66 74
Cleveland ....70 76|Washington .80 i6
Davenport ....84 86

(Washington time 7p. m St. Paul).
River Bulletin-

Danger Gauge Change In
Stations. Ldne. Reading. 24 Hours.

St. Paul 14 4.4 *0.2
Davenpoit 15 8.1 0.0
La Croßse " 10 4.7 *0.1
St. Louis 30 12.9 *0.1

*Rise.
River forecast till 8 p. m. Saturday:

The Mississippi river will rise slowly in
the vicinity of St. Paul.

OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Arrived: Belgravia, Genoa

and Naples; Pennsylvania, Hamburg,
etc.; Columbia, Hamburg, etc. Sailed:
Cufic, Liverpool.

Havre—Arrived: La Lorraine, New
York.

Brisbane—Sailed: Aorangi (from Syd-
ney, N. S. W.), Vancouver, "B C.

Moville—Sailed: Astoria (from Glas-
gow), New York; Parisian (from Liver-
pool), Montreal.

Queenstown — Sailed: Commonwealth
(from Liverpool), Boston.

Genoa—Arrived: Bolivia, New York,
for Marseilles.

Liverpool—Arrived: Michigan, Boston.
Kinsale—Passed: Campania, New York,

for Queenstown and Liverpool.
Gibraltar — Passed: Victoria, Genoa,

Leghorn, Palermo and Naples, for New
York.

Cherbourg—Sailed: Fuerst Bi3marck
(from Hamburg and Southampton), New
York.

AT NEW YORK HOTELS.

NEW YORK, June 21.—(Special.)— Fol-
lowing are Northwesterns registering at
New York hotels today:

St. Paul—H. Spencer, Marlborough; H.
E. tic nham. Navarro; W. E. Journdan,
Grand Union.

Minneapolis—Mr. and Mrs. M. J3. Wood,
Continental; R. H. Smith, H. fT Troost,
Imperial; J. Gessor, Belvidere; V. H.
Voories, Grand Union.

Duluth—H. J. Cramer, C. A. Parker,
F. E. Parker, Navarre.

AROUND THE HOTELS.

At the Ryan—F. E. Alleyne, Alexan-
dria, Minn.; C. S. Edwards and wife,
Mayville, N. D.; G. A. Gallagher, "West
Superior; Francis F. Furloog, Milwau-
kee; Fred A. Kelley, Lakota, N. D.; W.
C. Langdcii, Hannaford, N. D.; Mrs. Ma-
son and child, Missoula; E. W. Buck,
Yellowstone park; W. A. Clajk Jr. and
wife, Buttc; M. T. Dill. Prescort; J. H.
Snyder, Sioux Falls; E. B. Robertson,
Red Wing; C. F. Diment, Walla Walla;
D. C. Van Brunt, Honcon, Wis.; Mrs. E.
B. Van Brunt, Horicon, Wis.; B. B.
Van Brunt, Horicon, Wis.; W. A. Cantil-
lan, Milwaukee; M. J. Kelly, Williams-
burg, lowa.

At the Windsor—J. A. Freedman, Ma-
son City, Iowa; J. R. Tolen, Stillwater-
Frank XV. Wild, Moorhead; G. Gutterson,
Lake Crystal; William H. Brown Devil'«Lake, N. D.; George Fitch, Hamilton,
Canada; William Fitch, Hamilton, Can-
ada; J. Cisar, Hamilton, Canada; Henry
S. Mahon, Duluth; B. W. Disney, Zum-
bro Falls, Minn.; W. F. Leonard and
wife, Eau Claire, Wis.; Lon C. Fulda,
Fargo; A. J. Daly, Luverne, Minn.; V.
L. Palmer, Kalamazoo, Mich.; W. Leon-
ard, Eau Claire; A. Leonard, Eau Claire-
Miss Regal, Eau Claire; Mrs. F. C Leon-
ard, Eau Claire; P. J. Eklund, Moor-
head; C. M. Coon, Kansas City; May E
Johnson, ALPi: tOMninn! inn F. H - Stuarttand wife, Ada, Minn.

At the Merchants'—S. Bond. Anoka- CR. Rowley, Brainerd; John Willis Brain-
til^ B

•\u25a0» v F^nm,an and wife, Foxham,
Minn.; R. J. Brainerd; J. Dupen-
derfed and eon, Dubuque; R. J. Atklnso»Oassoplin, Mich.; 7

George C. GilbertGrand Rapids; D. C. Gallop, South'Omaha; W. R. Watt, South Omaha;James R. Banks, Sheldon, N. D • H L
Platte, Prescott, Minn.; N. L. 'Bailey'
Hastings; Peter McLaren, Perth- L CVoss, Kip; Donald Grant, Faribault'AV*H. Allis, Mason City, Iowa; B. B. Ros^brook, Mason City, Iowa; .A. Vosnan?kiClnppewa Falls; R. Alcott. Faribault;N. H. Winchell. Minneapolis; P. HHough, La Crosse; Joe Huston, agent foxGentry Bros.: Fred Cockburn. Vancou-ver; E. M. Salisbury and wife, SalemS. D.; J. L. Bright, Lewiston, Mont.; H.Lovesson, Lake Benton; G. Hancrew,Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Merahau!Milwaukee; Mr. and Mirs. J. F. HavdenMinneapolis; H. P. Howard, U. S army'
N. P. Osgood Fargo;- George Raisler!Fargo; J. D. Allen and son. Duluth; JohnCooper, St..Cloud J. M. McLellan. Seat-tle; H. A. Crosby. Dundee Minn - -At the Metropolitan—J. N. Smith andwife, Oelwein. lowa J. C ChurchillLancaster, Wis.; Jose A. Russell andWif£ <7hariton, Iowa; H. H. Hollen, EauClalro; C. E Jnster, La Orcsse. Wis \u25a0 HC. Bri>T\-n, Wilirnar. "• **\u25a0

RECONCILIATION IN OHIO.

Senator Hanna—My distinguished colleague, Senator Foraker.

HER IS M Gill
JURY IX P-ATERSON'S SHOOTING

CASE inWAiNIMOUB OX THE
FIRST BAUDOT

KELLER HAKES A DENIAL

Says MrN. Marker's Statement That
He Outraged Hep Is Untrue—

Conn*el for porker
WillAppeal.

NEW YORK, June 21.—The jury before
which Thomas G. Barker, of Arlington,
N. J., was tried for shooting with intent
to kill the Rev. John Keller, of the same
town, took one ballot this afternoon ana
returned with a verdict of guilty. Under
the charge of the court they could ao
little else. The jurors were told they
must set aside all else and decide only
if Barker with intent tired at Keller.
That was the law and they muni obey
it. Notice of appeal was given by Bar-
ker's counsel.

Barker tonight found himself once more
an inmate of the county jail. He must
remain there until $10,000 bail 13 furnished.
Before him stands a possible seven years'
imprisonment and a fine of as much as
52.000.

Mrs. Barker was not in the court room
to hear the verdict She was in another
part of the court house, and when told
of the verdict sobbed bitterly. Mr. Ktl-
ler was also absent, and showed no emo-
tion when told of the verdict. Barker
had expected an acquittal. He based hishopes upon the strong plea of his coun-
sel when he dwelt upon the unwritten
law that a man has a right to kill where
the sanctity of his home is assailed.
Whatever the effect of this line of plead-
ing upon the jury, it was swept away
by the cold charge of the court that "the
story of the alleged outrage or the out-
rage itself, if true, was no justification
of the defendant's assault." The court ex-
plained he had admitted evidence that
Barker had been told of an alleged as-
sault, not because it had anything to
do with the case, but because it was
for the jury to determine if the story
had anything to do with making the de-
fendant criminally irresponsible. If they
believed the defendant was sane at the
time of the shooting they must convict.
ARRAIGNS MRS. BARKER'S STORY.

In his closing Prosecutor Erwin asked
the jurors If the woman's course was
the natural one. He said her story was
Improbable, because Mrs. Barker would
in the natural course have told her hus-
band of the assault at once, and failing
that, would have made a confidant of a
woman and not of another man.

The jury's only ballot was unanimous
for guilty and a unit for the highest de-
gree charged.

Mr. Keller, as soon as the trial was
completed, issued a brief statement in
which he absolutely denied the truth of
the allegations that have been made and
published by Mrs. Barker.

Barker will probably be sentenced on
Thursday next, and then his counsel will
file the papers in an appeal to the su-
preme court. Barker, in an interview to-
night, said:
"I did not expect such a verdict. It

seemed to me there was a reasonable
doubt. I believed that no twelve men
would convict me after hearing my wife'sstory. I believe that the supreme court
will give roe a new trial and ihat then
my wife's story will be told."

PRESSMENr CHANGE FRONT.
Reverse Action Ke^anliitK M«mber-

WASHINGTON, June 21.—The printing
pressmen, in their international conven-
tion here today, finally decided against
the resolution requesting member of the
union'to refrain from joining military or-
ganizations. A motion to concur in a re-port favorable to the resolution made by
tho committee on law was voted down
The principal objection to the resolutionwas that it had a tendency to rob mem-
bers of their individual independence.

The convention also voted down a reso-
lution demanding a readjustment of therelations of the pressmen with the Ty-
pographical union in relation to the mat-
ter of labels.

tion of the machinists and providing for
the appointment of a committee to aid
them was unanimously adopted.

MURDER TRIAL ADJOURNED.
Seventh Day Adventist on Morrison

ELDORADO, Kas., June 21.—1n the sec-
ond trial of Jessie Morrison on the charge
of killing Mrs. Olin Castle, the defense
rested today. Adjournment was then
taken until Monday, owing to what is
believed to be the most peculiar reason
in court annals.

Jury nt Eldorado, Kan.

J. J. Sproul, one of thf Jurors, stated to
Judge Aikman, when the evidence was
all In, that he desired to be excused
from sitting in the case tomorrow. Ask-
ed why, he replied that he is a member
of the sect known as the Seventh Day
Adventists, and observe the last day of
the week as Sabbath. The judge con-
ceded the request. and adjourned court
until Monday, when closing arguments
will begin.

Judge Aikman today admitted as evi-
dence the blood-stadned clothing said to
have been worn by the defendant when
she engaged with Mrs. Castle in the fatal
razor affray.

Two witnesses were Introduced by the
state in rebuttal of statements made by
the defendant. Rev. Stull and W. J.
Scott told of statements made to them
by Miss Morrison differing quite material-
ly from that which she made on the
witness stand.

Hayward Morrison, the prisoner's broth-
er, then testified in rebuttal, denying the
statements made by Scott and Siull.

RANAVALO WEEDS A DRESS.
French Paper Starts Subscription

for Ex-Queen of '. Madw ac«*;car.

PARIS, June 21.—A publlo subscription
has been opened to buy Ranavalo, the
dethroned queen of "Madagascar, a black
satin gown.

Ranavalo has been allowed to leave Al-
giers for a few weeks' visit to Paris.
She wished to take back with her a
black satin gown, but found sfhe could
not afford to buy it, her allowance from
the French government being too small.

The anti-ministerial newspapers which
have been attacking the government on
account of its parsimonious treatment of
the dethroned queen, took the matter
up. La Presse started the subscription
today, and 730 francs have already been
received, Henri Rochefort heading the
list with 50 francs. A number of deputies
and municipal councilors are among the
donators of the gown.

To the annoyance of the government,
Ranavalo has accepted the gift.

BOOMERS IN HARD LUCK.
Destitution Among I.undseekcrs on

Border of Klowe Hieservatlon.
KANSAS CITY, Me, June 21.—Thou-

sands of people, men, women and chil-
dren, camping on the border of th«
Kiowa-Comanche-Apache reservations in
Oklahoma awaiting the opening of that
land to settlement, axe in destitute cir-
cumstances, according to Dr. J. J. Mc-
Kenna, who ha 1? just jeturned from the
scene. Dr. McKenna said:

"Twenty thousand men, women and
children are massed on the border and
half of them are utterly destitute. At
least 5,000 of tnem have been there a
year and a half. They went with pos-
sibly $203 or $300 and have made nothing
since they arrived."

STRUCK DOWN WITH AN AX.

Killed at Iron Mountain, Mich.
Mother With Babe, in Her Arms

IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich., June 21.—
Mrs. Mary Daniels was murdered today
by Jack Godsworthy, while in the sum-
mer kitchen of her home. She was
struck with an ax while her baby w*m
in her arms. The murderer, as he ran
from the house, informed Mrs. Dauiels'
sister that she had fainted and was in
the house. He was arrested.

ship in Militia Organizations.

Mrs. Daniels was a widow, her hus-
band having been murdered in a- saloon.

DENVER BUTCHERS' KICK.
Claim the Big Paeldng Houses Arc

Forcing Them Out of Business.
DENVER, Col., June 21.—The Denver

Retail Grovers and Butchers' association
has adopted resolutions which, it hopes,
will prevent further encroachment on
the retail meat I:u?ines3 of the city d-a4-
--ers by the huge Eastern packing houses.
The^e houses, the lccal men claim, are
•working the market sp that In a short
time the jobbers -will be forced entirely
out of business and the field l«tft entirely
to the big packers who will then be abe
to deal directly. T"»e resolutions adopt-
ed pledge the members of the associa-
tion to refrain from buying rr.eat from
all jobbers who refuse.to sign an agree-
ment to sell only to these whom the as-
sociation shall designate.

|
Gopher E«i<or»; Off for Toronto.

A resolution providing for the refer-
ence of disputes with publishers to the
executive committee for conference withrepresentatives of the Union of AmericanNewspaper Publishers' association wasadopted.

President O'Connell, of the Machinists-
union was introduced to the convention
and made a brief speech, asking .-the co-
operation of the pressmen in settling the
dimcullies of the machinists with the
press manufacturers of the country. Hesaid there were six establishments of
that character holding out against the
demand for a nine-hour day. He said inthis connection that already a shorterday, with a reduction of pay, had been se-
cured for about 125,000 working men by
this move of the machinists.

Mr. O'Connc-11 was received enthusias-tically, and a motion indorsing the posi-

BUFFALO, N. V., June 21.—The Minne-
sota delegation, head fey Gov. Van Sant,
left for Toronto at midnight. From there
the party will return to St. Paul via Chi-cago.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1901.

mib in
NAMING WILLIAMH. TAFT CIVIL

GOVIiItXOIR OF THHE PHILIP-
' PINE ISLANDS

UNDER SECRETARY OF WAR

MILITARY REMAIN IN AUTHORITY
WHERE INSURRECTION STILL

CONTINUES

GOVERNOR HAS LARGE POWER

WASHINGTON, June 21.—Secretary
Root today issued the order of the presi-
dent establishing civil government in the
Philippines. The order is as follows:\u25a0,J>'-,On and after the fourth day of July,
1901, until it shall be otherwise ordered
the president of the Philippine commis-
sion will exercise the executive authorityin all civil affairs in the government in
the Philippine heretofore ext-r-
--cised in such affairs by military gov-
ernor of the Philippines, and to that endthe Hon. William H. Taft, president of
the said commission, Is hereby appointed
civil governor of the Philippine islands.Such executive authority will be exer-cised under and in conformity to the in-structions to the Philippine commission-ers dated April 7, 1900, and subject to theapproval and control of the secretdiv ofwar of the United States. The munijipaland provincial governments which havebeen, or shall hereafter be establishedin said island, and all persons performing
duties appertaining to the offices of civilgovernment in said islands, will, in re-spect of such duties, report to the saidcivil governor.

"The power to appoint civil officersheretofore vested in the Philippine com-
mission or in the military governor willbe exercised by the-civil governor,'with
the advice and consent of the commls-

''The military governor of the Philip-pines is hereby relieved from the per-
formance, on and after the sard fourthday of July of the civil duties herein-before described, but his authority will
?n° nthnUe *,?,be exercised as " heretoforein those districts in which insurrectionagainst the authority of \u2666*« UnitedStates continues to exist, or :?"»"*:ich puo-lie order i 3 not sufficiently restored to en-«£d? 1?Vinclal clvll governments to be

™™™
shed under the instructions to thecommission dated April 7 1900"By the President: '

—"Elihu Root, Secretary of War."
NJSWB RECEIVED IN MANILA

m N̂'ILA; JU"e 21.-The announcementmade by the government at Washington"
yesterday and cabled here that civil gov-ernment will be .established in the Phil-
T? .?MBlaml July 4> that Judse WilliamH. Taft will be designated civil governor-
that he will remain head of the Phil-ippine commission and that the commis-
sion will continue, meaning the estab-
lishment of a combination of civil andmilitary government, Is satisfactory tothe members of the Philippine commis-sion, Under the circumstances they be-lieve It is politically wise to fulfillthe ex-pectations arid aspirations of the nativeson the date promised, providing this is
done without causing liability or a sac-rifice of the customs revenues.

Gen. Cailles, the insurgent commanderin Laguna province, with 700 riflemen andsome bolo-men, is now in the vicinity ofPagsajan, about a day's march from
Santa Cruz, on Laguna de Bay. Cailles
will surrender Monday, after which he
is expected to assist in bringing in Mai-var, who, in reality, Is his superior of-ficer.

REPORT FROM GOV. GEN. WOOD.
WASHINGTON-, June 21.-Secretary

Root has received a report from Gov.Gen. Wood concerning affairs in Cuba, in
which the governor general says the ac-
tion of th© constitutional convention inaccepting the Platt amendment, as pass-
ed by congress, Is received with general
satisfaction throughout the Island. The
great difficulty which Is now contended
with in Cuba is that relating to com-
mercial affairs, and the necessity for bet-
ter markets for Cuban products without
the tariff restrictions in the United States.
Nothing can be done, however, until the
Cuban government is formed, when a
reciprocity arrangement may be made,
but this will require ratification by the
senate. An order of Gen. Wood relating
to debts and mortgages will, it is under-
stood, tide over the difficulties which
were feared a short time ago.

MURDER OF HOSHI TORU
WAS FORMERLY JAPANESE MIN-

ISTER AT WASHINGTON.
YOKOHAMA, June 21.-Hoshi Toru,

who was minister of Communication in
the last lto cabinet, was stabbed today
at a meeting of the city assembly and
died shortly afterwards. Hoshi Toru was
Japanese minister at "Washington, and
was formerly president of the houee.

The assassination is supposed to have
been due to politics.

Washington officials cf the Japanese le-
gation wree shocked when informed
through the Associated Press advices of
the assassination. His service here as
minister lasted from 1596 to 1808. Ho is
•well known both in diplomatic and otlicia]
circles. Before coming here he was prom-
inent in the politics of his country, and
on returning to Japan he became a mem-
ber of the cabinet, serving as minister
of communication. His oftlcial life In
Washington and at home were marked
by vigor and decisiveness, and these
characteristics brought him much enmity
In certain political circles in Japan. This
resulted In charges affecting his Integrity
as a member of the cabinet, and rather
than compromise his associates by tiie
controversy he tendered his resignation
and began libel suits against his de-
tractors.

Feeling ran high over the affair, and
it is probably due to this that the fatal-ity occurred.

Mr. Hoshi leaves a wife and one son.
the latter nine years old. He v/as forty-
eight years of age, and besides his
prominence in politics, was a student and
a man of littrary accomplishments.

AMBASSADOR WHITES PLANS.
Envoy to Germany Hats No Thought

of ReaiKnlner.
BERLIN, June 2L—Replying to an in-quiry regarding a report published n th"

United States that he was to resign in
December, United States AmbassadorWhite wrote personally as follows:

"I am leaving my present house simply
because it has befn sold to the govern-
ment of Baden and I am look ng fur
another house. 1 have na intention ofresigning as has been announces."

The Assoc-iaved Press can add that Am-
bassador White's family will go, July

I 1, to Sassnitz, Island of Ruegtn, where a
I fine villa has be-n hired by the ambas-j sador until fall. Mr. White has ie:.t^d

apartments in a Berlin hotel, w.hence he
will make weekly < xcursions of a day or
two to Sassnitz, that placft beirv< reached
direct within ai few ho-irs. Mr. White s
furniture is being placed in stoiagj until
autumn.

WU TING FANG TO BANKERS.
IMKiiiiKKiwhfdOriental Tells Some-

thing of Finance In (hinu.

BUFFALO, N. V., June 21.—Wu Ting
Fang, Chinese minister to the United
States, delivered an address today before
the New York State Bankers' association,
in annual convention here. He reviewed
the financial system of the-Chinese em-
pire and described the various means of
circulation, which have been adopted by
the Chinese at various periods in their
history. Many curious and little known
facts regarding the business practices of

i his people were brought out in the course
of the address. Mr. Wu commented on
the fact that there is no American bank
in China, the large volume of trade be-

J tween the empire and the United States: being transacted through the agency of
European and other merchants.

FALL OF HUGE METEOR.
Shook the Ground In Bonora, Mex-

ico, Like an Earthquake.
DENVER, June 21.—A special to the

News from Tucson, Arizona, Bays: The
largest meteor ever seen in this part of
the country fell between the pueblos of
Los Molinos and Altar, in Sonora, Mexico,
on June 11, at 10 o'clock in the morning-.
The meteor was seen by parties in Tuc-
son as it shot towards the southwest.
Although the sun was high, the meteor
Illuminated the sky and seemed to have
burst at the horizon. A Spanish paper
received in Tucson contains an article de-
scribing the shock at Altar and the terror
of the people when the meteor fell. It
struck the earth about forty miles from
Altar, but the shock theri was terrific and
the people thought It was an earthquake.
An exploring party will go out from
Altar to try to find the place where the
meteor fell.

NEBRASKA CYCLONE
DOES DEADLY WORK

Two Families Living Near Naper Practically
Wiped Out by Twister Thursday

Evening.

OMAHA, Neb., June 21.—Special dis-
patches to the World-Herald from Napu-,
Neb., tell of the frightful work of a tor-
nado which visited that vicinity last
night, the details beiag obtainable only
late this evening. The storm swept down
the Keyapaha river Thursday evening at
6 o'clock. Only meager reports are ob-
tainable. One family of seven was wiped

out, and out of another family of *>ix

two were killed and the balance, except
the father, fatally injured. The family
killed were: Jacob Greening, father,
aged forty; Mrs. Jacob Greening, mother,
still living but not expected to survive;
Grace Greening, aged fourteen, seriously
injured; Maggie Greening, aged nine,
killed; MaTgaret Greening, aged four,
killed; Jacob Greening, aged two, killed.
Out of the Anderson family of six two
children, Ida and Clara, aged respective-
ly seven and eight, were klMed, and the
mother and her daughter Bertha and son
Theodore, aged respectively ten and
twelve, were seriously injured. Aug.ist
Anderson, the father, was away from
home at the time. No other casualties
nave been reported. The family of Jacob
Berg and Metz were injured somewhat
when their houses were demolished, but
not seriously. All communication with
the outside world is cut oft and it is im-
possible to learn what damage the storm
did along the Keyapaha river, west of
where the Greening and Anderson fami-
lies were found.

A correspondent visited the houses of
Greening and Anderson today. Where
once stood fine dwellings and other

| buildings there was nothing to be seea

except kindline wood. Tn« father of the
Groering- family was found a quarter of
a mile fr^m the houses, badly man-gled. There >s no chance for his life.
Little Maggie and Jacob Greening were
found COO yards from wher e the house
stood. They were stripped of all theirclothing, but were not disfigured. The
other two children were close to the
house, and were in full view of their
mother and oldest sister, who were both
fataTTy injured and wfio could see them,
but render no assistance. The storm cloud
appeared about 5 o'clock and traveled
down the Keyapaha river. It seemed to
rise up and skip houses and then swoop
down and demolish everything. The tor.
nado was preceded by a severe hail-
storm. Stones fell that measured ten
inches in circumference. The Keyapaha
river is a raglnfir torrent and trnpassa-
ble. Mrs. Anderson took refuge under a
bank near her home with three children.
She said: "I saw the cloud coming and
knew it was bad and I grabbed the
youngest child and took two with me.
When the storm struck the house it took
it right Into the air and that was tha
last of it. I hugged my children, but the
storm took two -of them away from
me and killed them. 1 laid down and
held my baby. The wind also took it
away from me. A timber struck me and
brcke my shoulder. After the storm all
my clothes and shoes and stockings wtrt
rone." At this point Mrs. Anderson
broke down and it was impossible to
learn anything further from her. Every-
thing in the track of the storm was de-
stroyed. Trees were blown down and the
sn aller ones were stripped of leaves and
barb wire fences were carried COO yards.
The furniture that was In the homes of
the Andersons and Greenings cannot bo
found. A trunk and pieces of a tatiit
were picked up a half mlla away.

PBICE TWO CEXT9—J SNfgSfci.

ifHIM
FOURTEEN PERISH r\ FIRE FOL-

LOWING EXPLOSION OF
FIREWORKS

DISASTER AT PATERSON, N. J.

THE BUILDING, A FRAME! TEXE-~ ME XT, A MASS OF FLAKES AL-
MOST IN A MOMKM

DEAD BURNED TO A CRISP

NEW YORK, June 21.—Fourteen people
are believed to have been kii!<M and a
number Injured today in a fire following
an explosion among 1 a quantity of fire-
works in the store of Abraham M. RH-
ttnburg, at Paterson, N. J. The property
loss will not exceed $25,<*X>. The dead ere:

Mrs. LUCINDA ADAMSON.MRS. CHARLES WILLIAMS, burnedtrying to save her husband
CHARLES WILLIAMS, a cripple.HAROLD RITTBNBURGi .tghte.-n

months old. son of the keeper of the P.r»^
works store.

HENRY KLASSER. baby.
Those missing and almost certainly

oead are:
MBS. BFJRT BAMHERG

,(-"
IFfA?L?s BAMBBRG, sbt tncntha old,child of above.

MRS. ANDREW KLVIX was in theHouse and has not been seen since tluiexplosion.
MRS. MARY ELASSKR.

ElJvMn EPH BLVIN
'

Laby of Mrs- Andrew-
MBS. BURNS, not seen since explosionand known to have been in the houseCLARENCE BURNS, six-year-old sonof above.
MRS. ANN FENTEMANN, not Been,

since the explosion and known to havebeen in the house.
MRS. ANNIE LANNIGAN, seen to en-

ter her apartments a few minutes beforothe explosion. Two nephews of Mrsl.iinnigan were with her when she en-tered her rooms. Their names have notjet been ascertained.
The Injured—
J. Jessup. bruised and burned aboutthe head and body.

ab^'thWbody?' brUto6d ami burned
Bamberger, head and face burned.George boder, head severely cut
Nicholas Hillman, cut on head

byFfaeSw Eair ard S" *-***»*> '"Jure*

.b!ut fancde and tfiSc".. McGlone
' bU™d

HEAVY BXPJLOSION.
A number of people received minor In-juries, but went to their homes. The ex-plosion occurred shortly after noon anamany of the occupants of the bulletin-were out at dinner. The building Inwhich the explosion occurred was aframe tenement, four storks high withstores on the ground floor. The middle

store was occupied by Rittenbur*. Ten
families occupied flats in the building. Sogreat was the force of the explosion thata boy playing in the street half a blockaway was lifted from his feet and hurledagainst an Iron fence. One of his legs
was broken. A trolley car was, directly
in front of the building- when the explo-sion occurred. The burst of flame blown
out into the street scorched the sides ofthe car and singed the hair of the Pas-sengers.

A number of those- who were on theupper floors of the building when theexplosion took place were either stunnedand then burned to death or round es-cape cut off and were suffocated. Afterthe first explosion there was a successionof smaller ones, and then came a secondbig explosion which was muffled anddeadened, and probably occurred in the
cellar.

Every window secerned to ba emitting
flame within a minute after th<> Mrst ex-plosion. A woman, her clothing- on lireleaped out of one of tho windows andfell to tne yard below. 11. r <!. ad bodywas drugged out of reach of the flames,
but her flesh wag roosted and dropped
from the bones. She later proved to be
Mrs. Williams.

Mr3. Williams' husband was a cripple
Hia wife is supposed to havr< remained
knger than sho could with sifety In aneffort to save him. He way found burne.l
to a crisp on his bed.

MANY WERE RESCUED.
Some of tho occupants of the roomsdrepped from the windows and wu-e

bruised. Others hung from the windows
until the lirernen canio. Twenty persons
were taken down in this way through
the fire and smoke by the flremen, while
others dropped into life nets.

Daniel Dooley, who wag In the yard
when the explosion look place, saw the
two Rittenburg children in the rear room
and rushed into the flames for them, tie
got one of them and carried it out and
tried to go back for the other, but theroom was then one mass of fire and
he was too late. He was badly scorched
In Ttscuing- the first child.

Wiiiic the rescues Were going on the
flremen were fiffhting the flames. Capt.
Allen led with a hose linr hi iin effort
to keep the lire from v. .Moors,
where it was said many were penned in!
The men had hardly taken their positions
and begun on the sidewalk to throw
water into the upper floors, when, with-
out any warning, the wi part
of the building above them Fag^-d out-
ward and fell. The captain and two Of
his men were buried under the blazing
debris. One of the men is badly hurt.
The building in which the explosion oc-
curred was entire-ly destroyed.

Rittenburg will probably be arrestedpending an investigation. In the debrts
was found the head of a man or a
woman. The hair is burned off and the
features unieooffnizable. The remainder
of the body has not yet been found. The
bodies taken out thus far are almost un-
recognizable, and are burned and torn
by the lire and the collapse of the tim-
bers of the building.

SOUND HORSES DROWNED.

Kipling Mltfht Write a Poem on
This Ab«cat-Miml<Ml De^sar.

LONDON, June 21.— During the discus-
sion in the house of commons today of
the necessity for anointing only qualified
veterinary surgeons as officers In the
Rtmount department, it transpired that
during the voyage of the steamer Ctr-
vona from New Orleans to Cape Town
a remount officer, contrary to the advice,
of the veterinary surgeon, caused 870
horses, valued at £6,755 to be thrown
overboard, under the belief that they
were suffering from glanders. It was
afterwards proved that the horses war*
only suffering from ordinary colds. \oXm,
probably, is the origin of the story, cir-
culated by Boer agents, of the pin*
or glanderel horses to South Africa.

Intest lvalue Ailment
NEW YORK, June 21— According to

Supt. Hankinsort, «f t£e Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty Jo Animals, a new
disease similar to the grip has appeared
among the horses here, and is rapidly
killingthem. The disease was first dis-
covered last Saturday, and. from the re-
ports submitted by the leading veterinary
surgeons, fully 10,000 hor»ea are today «u£-
fertng from it.

---i^-M-m-^m^.


